
 

Hedgerow Homeowners Association Newsletter Spring 2019 

Greetings from the Board 
Happy Spring to all of our friends and neighbors!  Spring in 
Hedgerow is a beautiful time of year with everything com-
ing into bloom, sunshine and people getting out and about 
to freshen up lawns and homes from the winter months.   

 

With that, it is important to note that all exterior work for 
landscaping and home improvements must go through the 
Architectural Control Committee for review and approval.  
Please refer to the Architectural Control section in this 
newsletter for more information. 

 

We launched a new website (www.yourhedgerow.com) 
and there are many homeowners who have not registered 
on the new website.  If you haven’t registered yet, we en-
courage you to sign up so you will be alerted to new 
postings and news within the Hedgerow community.   

 

We have a great board to serve you and the community 
and we’re looking forward to another wonderful year!  The 
following are the board members serving our community.  
If you have any concerns, go to the website and complete 
the form to contact the board or send an e-mail to contac-
thhoa@gmail.com. 

 

 

 

Current Hedgerow HOA Board members: 

 

 

We look forward to seeing you around the neighborhood! 

 

On behalf of the entire board, 

Hayley Bradt 
HHOA President 
contacthhoa@gmail.com 
 
  

President Hayley Bradt 

Vice-President Jay DeSilva 

Secretary Laurie Dickson 

Treasurer Melissa Wiggins 

Architectural Control Adam Sweitzer 

Grounds Justin Augustine 

Pools Cara Barron 

Social Chair I – IV Candace Slagle 

Social Chair V Justin Augustine 

Hedgerow Herald 

Pavilion Reservations Now Online 

 

A pavilion may be reserved for private parties (the pavilion is private—not the pool).  The following proce-

dures apply: 

 The host must register the pavilion reservation online.  https://www.reservemycourt.com 

 New registrants will need to set up a profile and use access code 1234 for the online reservation 

site for Hedgerow pavilions.   

 This online reservation site is used for the pavilions and tennis courts.  

mailto:contacthhoa@gmail.com
mailto:contacthhoa@gmail.com
mailto:contacthhoa@gmail.com
https://www.reservemycourt.com


Architectural Control  

 

Greetings from the Architectural Control Chair (ACC)!  Please join me this Spring in making sure Hedgerow looks 
as good as it did last year.  The main goal of the ACC is to preserve the pristine nature of our neighborhood and 
maintain or increase the value of our homes.  I’d like to first extend a huge HOA Board thank you to those of you 
who worked hard through the fall and into the winter to keep your yards as nice as possible.  It’s not always easy, 
but the board and your neighbors certainly appreciate all that you do to make Hedgerow the beautiful neighborhood 
that it is! 

 

Maintaining the quality and character of the neighborhood is the responsibility of all residents in Hedgerow with the 
ACC as a chartered authority acting as a representative of the homeowners as a whole. As a reminder, homeowner 
responsibilities include, but are not limited to: 

 

Exterior Changes and Alterations 

If you plan on any painting, outside remodeling, landscaping, fencing, re-roofing or constructing/building/replacing 
something on the outside of your property, you are required to submit a written plan with appropriate detail for ACC 
approval. The approved plan is filed to protect the neighborhood AND the homeowner if a complaint is filed in the 
future. Quick approval/feedback is our goal within 24-48 hours but the bylaws do allow up to 30 days for approval/
feedback. Please see the Hedgerow website for the home improvement application form. 

 

Failure to get approval for improvements or repairs could result in fines and requests from the board to undo 
any changes made.  Seriously though...when in doubt, submit a form so that you can make sure to avoid 
fines/penalties. 

 

URL for all ACC forms: www.yourhedgerow.com/architectural-forms 

 

Landscaping 

Homeowners are responsible for all maintenance of lawns, shrubs, trees, and/or landscaping materials. Lawns that 
are dying or dead, full of weeds, or neglected need attention.   Please remove any dead or dying trees from your 
property. They pose a danger not just to your house but possibly to your neighbor’s house as well.  Please also 
keep ivy trimmed and confined to your yard. 

 

Gutters and Leaves 

Please be sure to clear all gutters and roofs of leaves and mold.  Spring is also a great time to rid the yard of any 
leftover leaves as well! 

 

Vehicle and RV Storage 

No vehicle may be “continuously” parked on the street by homeowners. All cars must be permanently parked in 
driveways or garages. If cars are parked on the street, it creates a major liability as children may not be seen by 
oncoming cars. In addition, please store recreational/commercial vehicles, boats, or trailers outside of Hedgerow. 

 

Thanks everyone!  If you have any questions, please feel free to reach out to me! 

 

Adam Sweitzer 
Architectural Control Chair 
absweitzer@gmail.com 
302-332-8661  

https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.yourhedgerow.com%2Farchitectural-forms&data=02%7C01%7C%7C8d7632745ea74496acac08d6a980e53a%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636882768402668333&sdata=McvG9vmX9JrAbD6MzmzZ51ykkfG0l8
mailto:absweitzer@gmail.com


Grounds 
Garden’s Edge is our new landscape company and they are responsi-
ble for servicing the common areas and entrances.    

 

Remember that early spring is a great time for fertilizing and weed 
control for your lawn.  Proper fertilization ensures a healthy, dense 
lawn that maintains a dark-green color and gives weeds a run for 
their money.   Spring is also a good time to trim limbs away from the 
house to prevent water damage, and intrusive pests.  Here are a few 
tips for successful fertilizing: 

 

Always water after fertilizing.  

If the weather is hot, wait until it cools before fertilizing.  

Nitrogen is every lawn's most important nutrient, and each type 
of grass requires different amounts to maintain the highest 
quality turf.  

 

Justin Augustine 

Grounds Chair 

 

Here is how to sign up for updates from the new 
Hedgerow Website: 

 

 Go to www.yourhedgerow.com 

 Click “Sign up” on the home page 

 Complete the form 

 Click Submit 

 Receive HHOA updates* 

*E-mail notifications alerting registered members of new 
posts will be starting soon. 

 

 

SLOW IT DOWN, PLEASE 

 

You’ve probably noticed some new 
faces and a lot of children.  Remem-
ber to slow down when driving and 
keep a look out for children, walkers 
and runners.   

 

NO Sign Postings: Did you Know? 

 

Section 8 (Section 9 for Charter Mem-

bers) of the Covenants prohibits signs of 

any kind from being posted in any Associ-

ation member’s lot or common area with-

out written permission from the Board.  

Members wishing to place any sign on 

their lot must contact the Architectural 

Controls Committee (ACC) Chair for au-

thorization.  In general, the Board 

acknowledges the value of standard real-

estate signs in the process of selling a 

home, but all others will need to show a 

material benefit to the community that is 

greater than any negative aesthetic im-

pact.  

Coming soon to you….. 
 

Hedgerow Magnets – we will be distributing Hedge-
row magnets to each home in Hedgerow with useful 
phone numbers and a link to the new website!   

 

There is also space for you to write your street address 
on the magnet so it is handy for babysitters! 

http://www.yourhedgerow.com


  

 

 

2019 Community Events 

Easter Egg Hunt 
Saturday, April 20 at 9:30 a.m. 
HR V Pool Pavilion 
Donuts, coffee, juice provided 
 
*Drop off 12 candy filled eggs in a bag for each participat-
ing child (label the bag with the child’s name and age). 
** Please use candy without nuts 
 
Drop off eggs between Wednesday, April 17 – Friday, 
April 19. 
 
HR I – HR IV: drop off eggs at 4052 Bittersweet Drive.     
 
HR V:  drop off eggs at 1804 Hedge Sparrow Court 
 
 
Cinco de Hedgerow Grill Competition 
Saturday, May 4 12:00 Noon – 2:00 p.m. 
HR V Pool Pavilion 
 
 
Schools Out Pizza Party 
Wednesday, May 22 at 3:00 p.m. 
HR I and HR V Pool Pavilions  
Pizza and drinks provided 
 
 
Memorial Day BBQ 
Monday, May 27 12:00 Noon – 2:00 p.m. 
HR I and HR V Pool Pavilions 
Food and drinks provided 
 
 
4th of July BBQ 
Thursday, July 4 12:00 Noon – 2:00 p.m. 
HR I and HR V Pool Pavilions 
Food and drinks provided 
 
 

Back to School Ice Cream Social 
Wednesday, July 31 2:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m. 
HR I and HR V Pool Pavilions 
Ice cream, toppings, soda and water provided 
 
 
Labor Day BBQ 
Monday, September 2 12:00 Noon – 2:00 p.m. 
HR I and HR V Pool Pavilions 
Food and drinks provided 

 

Halloween Party 
Thursday, October 31 5:30 p.m. 
HR I and HR V Pool Pavilions 
Pizza and drinks provided 

We want your Opinion 

 

We are launching an opinion survey on the new website to get 

feedback on the Hedgerow III tennis courts and common area.  Be 

sure to go to the new website – www.yourhedgerow.com to access 

and complete the survey.  It shouldn’t take more than five minutes 

to complete!  

Keep Up With Neighborhood Happenings:  
 
 https://www.yourhedgerow.com 
 www.facebook.com/ Hedgerow Homeowners Association 
 contacthhoa@gmail.com  
 
 
For HOA Billing or Closing Letters:  
 
Community Management Associates  
Property Manager: Kiva Brewer  
kbrewer@cmacommunities.com  
Direct Phone: 404.835.9157  

New this year! Grill competition—
more info to come! 



 

CALL US: (770) 436-6198 

http://mymailboxorder.com/hedgerowmb 

 

 

MAIL’S HERE! 

 

Have you looked at your mailbox lately? Is it shabby chic…or just plain shabby?  If 
your mailbox is falling over, rotten, faded, or generally in bad shape, here is a great 
solution.   Check out this company for a replacement mailbox.  The Hedgerow HOA 
has conferred with Addresses of Distinction and strongly encourages residents to 
replace run-down mailbox with a new attractive, metal mailbox like the one below.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*Price includes installation 

Hedgerow - Charleston Mailbox System (Large MB, 2" WBB Numbers) 

$325.00  

tel:(770)%20436-6198
http://mymailboxorder.com/hedgerow-charleston-mailbox-system-large-mb-2-wbb-numbers/


 

SERVE & VOLLEY  
 

Mind your Ps & Qs to keep our courts looking ship shape: 

 

1. After matches or practices, please ensure the bathrooms and the courts are locked and 
secured and the lights turned off.  

2. Courts should only be used for tennis.  Note to parents:  The tennis courts are for ten-
nis play only.  This means don’t let your free spirited kids play freeze tag or whack a 
mole on the courts during adult swim and no bicycles, tricycles, roller blades, roller skates, skateboards or scooters on the tennis 
courts.  These items are strictly prohibited on the tennis courts at all times.   

3. For court reservations, go to www.reservemycourt.com.  New players will need to set up a profile and use access code 1234 for the 
online reservation site for the Hedgerow courts.    

4. Just a reminder to tennis team captains, you are responsible for collecting your nonresident players dues of $25 for each league sea-
son.  I know this can be a thankless task, but these fees supplement the budget each year towards restroom cleaning when the pool 
is closed, supplies, and tennis court repairs.   

5. It is the captains’ and players’ responsibility to empty the on-court trash and pick up trash after matches, which includes making sure 
the containers are taken to the parking lot and rolled back to the designated area.  Another messy task, I know, but this keeps the 
courts clean and reduces rotting trash smells that are unpleasant for the residents and players, but which can also attract rodents 
and insects.   

 
Please be sure to notify the board of any court issues.   
 
Thanks and I hope everyone enjoys the spring and summer seasons! 
 
Hayley Bradt 
Hedgerow HOA President 

Recognize Your High School Senior!! 

 

We are collecting the names of Hedge-
row graduating high school seniors for the graduation 
banners posted at the front of each HR subdivision.   

 

Send the name of your graduating senior and the 
name of the school to which they will be attending to 
Meddie Finnegan either via e-mail or text to: 

coloradomeddie@gmail.com  

770-855-1642 by April 25th. 

 

Thank you, Meddie, for volunteering your time for the 

banners!  

file:///C:/Users/HayleyB/Documents/Hedgerow/www.reservemycourt.com
https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https%3A%2F%2Fupload.wikimedia.org%2Fwikipedia%2Fcommons%2Fthumb%2F3%2F3e%2FTennis_Racket_and_Balls.jpg%2F220px-Tennis_Racket_and_Balls.jpg&imgrefurl=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FTennis&docid=7RiaYPJpvr46rM&tbni
mailto:coloradomeddie@gmail.com


Hedgerow Neighborhood  – Community Bulk Removal Day 

April 25, 2019 

Please see below the acceptable items list and guidelines For American Disposal Services (ADS) customers who 
wish to participate in the bulk community event on Thursday, April 25, 2019.  

 
• This event is only open to ADS customers part of Hedgerow Neighborhood. 
• Limit three (3) items per household from the acceptable items list at no cost on this day only.  
• Scheduled items must be placed out curbside the night before to ensure collection on the event day. 

Unscheduled and/or items exceeding the permitted amount will not be collected. 

NEW FOR 2019 

• ADS Customers must schedule the free special collection in advance with Customer Service by Tuesday, April 
23, 2019. 

 

Customer Service Contact 
 

Telephone: 866-884-8700 or 678-720-0500 - Option 1 / Monday-Friday 8am-4:30pm 
Website submission: https://www.americandisposal.com/georgia/customer-support/contact-us 

E-mail: info@adsimail.com / Include: Name, Address, Telephone#, Account# and Subject line: Hedge-
row Neighborhood -  Bulk Community Day - Thursday, April 25, 2019 
 

Please note: If items are placed out late or residents forget to place items out, there will be a charge to re-
schedule and collect them at a different time. ADS will not be returning for late or forgotten place outs of 

bulk items on the designated bulk day. 

Curbside Bulk Item Pickup 

Acceptable Items     Unacceptable Items  

Mattresses       Hazardous Material 

Dressers       Paints/Liquids 

Tables       Florescent Bulbs 

Sofa/Couch       Construction Debris 

Recliners/Chair      Tree Trunks 

Cabinets       Yard Waste/Dirt/Tree Limbs/Rocks 

Tables       Carpet/Padding 

Outdoor Furniture      Appliances/Refrigerators 

Miscellaneous Large Furniture    AC Units 

Lawn Mower – no oil/gas     Soil 

Grills – propane tanks removed    Stone/Marble 

Doors        No small items 

Dishwashers       Small items should be placed inside trash can 

Washers       Tires 

Dryers        Televisions 

Microwaves       Computers/Monitors 

        DVD players/Stereos 

        Circuit boards  

https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.americandisposal.com%2Fgeorgia%2Fcustomer-support%2Fcontact-us&data=02%7C01%7C%7C922905c4f56f4a811b6808d69683801f%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C636861889859639277&sdata=H5xY3
mailto:info@adsimail.com


The pool season plans to begin on Wednesday, May 22 @ 
12:00 p.m. at both pools.  The school’s out pool party will 
provide pizza and drinks beginning at 3:00 p.m.  The pool 
season will run full-time lifeguard hours while the kids are 
out of school this summer.  This is the same schedule as 
last year.  

 

Lifeguard hours: 

May 22-July 31 
Sunday-Thursday 12:00-6:00pm 
Friday-Saturday 12:00-8:00pm 
 

Aug 1-Sept 1 
Friday 4:00-8:00pm 
Saturday 12:00-8:00pm 
Sunday 12:00-6:00pm 
 
Sept 2: closed for the season 

 

The pool is available to ADULTS and adults with children 
with “swim at your own risk” hours when no lifeguard is pre-
sent.  No children or teens are allowed at the pool with-
out adult supervision during non-lifeguard hours. 

 

Please look over the pool documents, and sign the release 
form confirming you have read over the pool rules.  If you 
intend on sending an unaccompanied minor during life-
guard hours, please also sign the minor release form.  You 
are welcome to scan these documents, and e-mail them 
directly to me.   I will not be accepting paper documents this 
year.  

carabarron@comcast.net 

 

If you have provided your email by registering on the 
website, you will be receiving your pool documents in 
an e-mail that you can sign digitally.   

 

 

If you have misplaced your pool/tennis access card, please 
let me know.  The replacement cost is $25, and only one 
can be assigned per household.  Please send your pay-
ment to CMA c/o Hedgerow HOA 

        1465 Northside Drive  
           Suite #128 
                    Atlanta, Ga 30318 
When payment is received, I can mail you a new card, and 
deactivate the lost card. 

If you are new to the neighborhood, please let me know so I 

can issue you a card.  It can take a few days for the pay-
ment to process with CMA (whether  late dues payment or 
card replacement cost).  Please keep this in mind when 
requesting a card.  I cannot accept any money personally.  
All payments must go to CMA. 

 

A few quick reminders for the season: 

No smoking or glass is allowed in the pool area. 

If you utilize the trash cans or recycling for a party, please 
roll them back to the designated area in the parking lot so it 
gets picked up. 

Remember that the recycling containers are primarily for 
cans and plastic bottles.  NO PIZZA BOXES can be recy-
cled. 

Please take care of our furniture.  It should not be dragged 
around or used on its side. 

If the pool needs to be closed for a day for any reason, I will 
post it on the Hedgerow facebook page. 

Please use the website to reserve the pool pavilions, and 
remember to schedule an extra lifeguard for a larger party. 

 

I appreciate everyone in the neighborhood for assisting me 
to make our pools a great community!  Please let me know 
of any issues.  I cannot be at the pools all the time, so your 
information and updates are very helpful! 

 

Thank you, 
Cara Barron 
Pool Chair 
 

Greetings from your pool chair! 

mailto:carabarron@comcast.net


Pool Rules 

I. Pool Philosophy 
The Hedgerow pools are a pivotal part of the common areas and amenities available to Full 
Active Association Members and are a social hub for Hedgerow families during the hot 
Georgia summers.  The Pool Committee, with the full support of the Board, is committed to 
providing a fun, safe, and respectful environment for our membership, made possible by 
similar commitment from the members themselves.  The pools are not de facto day camps, 
nor are the lifeguards to be considered baby-sitters, and we are all ultimately responsible 
for contributing to a positive environment.  
 
II. General Rules 
1. Pool access is restricted to Full Active Members of the HOA and qualified, sponsored Sea-

sonal Members. Non-participating Charter members and Permanent members serving 
suspensions are not eligible for access; neither as full active members nor as guests of 
full active members 

2. All individuals aged 12-17 using the pool must present a Hedgerow/Nautix-issued per-
mit, that the lifeguard will request upon entering the pool enclosure, in order to identify 
everyone present. 

3. The lifeguard has complete authority to enforce the rules and to take whatever action is 
necessary to maintain safety, order, and decorum at the pools. This includes limited sus-
pension of pool rights and, with Board approval, suspension of pool access for the entire 
season. 

4. Once every hour, the lifeguard on duty is entitled to a ten (10) minute break. For the 
purposes of promoting their health, safety and welfare, all swimmers must exit the pool. 

5. No running, pushing, or horseplay will be tolerated. Pool games will be limited at the dis-
cretion of the lifeguard. 

6. Proper bathing attire is required.  No thong suits or cutoffs will be allowed. 
7. No glassware is permitted in the pool enclosure. 
8. No bicycles, tricycles, skates, skateboards, etc. are permitted on the pool deck or tennis 

courts. 
9. Idle chatting with the lifeguard, and hanging on the lifeguard stand, is not permitted 

while the lifeguard is on duty. 
10.The lifeguard stand is off limits during Swim at Your Own Risk hours. 
11.Only one (1) person at a time is allowed on the diving board. 
12.The area in front and beneath the diving board must be clear before diving. 
13.It is the responsibility of the member and their guests to clean up after themselves 

when using the pool and covered area. This is especially important when using the facili-
ties during the Swim at Your Own Risk hours. 

14.Please inform the pool committee if the pool area and/or bathrooms need cleaning or re-
pairs. 

15.There will not be any filling of baby pools. 
16.A parent must physically be in the pool water with any child age three (3) and under 

even if they have floatation devices on their body. 
17.Swim lessons may only be conducted during off-peak hours. 
18.No Smoking is permitted in the Common Areas. 
19.No animals are allowed in the pool or pavilion enclosures at any time. 
 



Pool Rules continued 

III. Age Requirements 
1. Children under age 18 MUST be accompanied by an adult when a lifeguard is not pre-

sent. Anyone violating this rule will be suspended from both pools for the entire season. 
2. Children age 12 and older without an accompanying adult will be admitted to the pool 

during Lifeguard on Duty hours only.  The lifeguard will be checking the list of members 
to verify the age of your children. In addition, the lifeguard will be conducting a swim 
test to verify that your child can swim well enough to be at the pool by him/herself with-
out an adult. 

3. Children under age 12 MUST be accompanied by a parent or a parent-appointed guardi-
an (babysitter) at all times.  This guardian (babysitter) must be at least 16 years old and 
assumes responsibility for the children in their care in the same manner as the parent. 

4. Children under 12 and other non-qualified swimmers must pass a test determined by the 
lifeguard before being allowed to enter the deep end. 

 
IV. Health and Safety 
1. Standard Red Cross safety rules apply at all times. People with communicable diseases 

and open sores will be restricted from pool usage. 
2. Only clean bodies are allowed in the pool. Use the shower prior to entering the pool if 

necessary. 
3. The pools may be closed for operational, health, or safety reasons at the discretion of 

the pool Maintenance Company or Hedgerow Homeowners Association. 
4. Non-potty-trained children MUST wear a “swim diaper” with snug fitting plastic pants over the swim diaper. 

This is required according to the health department. When children have accidents in the pool, the 
pool must be shut down for a period of 24 hours.  Please let Nautix or the pool chair 
know immediately of any accidents. 

 
V. Hours of Operation 

1. Lifeguard on-duty hours are from 12 noon until 6PM Sunday through Thursday, and 12 noon until 8PM on 
Friday and Saturday. 

2. When the lifeguards are off-duty, Swim at Your Own Risk hours apply. If a private pool 
party is scheduled during these times, please post a sign on the pool gate noting the 
hours. 

3. The pool main gate must be kept closed and locked at all times. Pool key cards may be 
obtained from a pool committee person. If your key card is lost, you must purchase a 
new one for $25. 

4. The pool is open 7am-11pm.  No one is admitted into the common areas past these 
hours. 

 
VI. Members and Guests 
1. The lifeguard will have a list of eligible Full Active Members and Seasonal Members in 

his/her possession. 
2. One guest per family member will be allowed to use the pools and must be accompanied 

by the member. There will not be a guest fee imposed on local or out-of-town guests. 
3. Non-participating Charter members, and Permanent members serving suspensions, are 

not eligible for access; neither as full active members nor as guests of full active mem-
bers. 



Pool Rules continued 

VII. Parties 
A pavilion may be reserved for private parties (the pavilion is private—not the pool).  The 
following procedures apply: 
1. The host must register the pavilion reservation online.  https://www.reservemycourt.com 
2. After reserving the date with Hedgerow, please reserve lifeguard services for the party 

with Nautix via their website at http://www.nautixpools.com.  Payment can be made through 
the Nautix website, or you may schedule the party by calling Nautix at 770-485-3672.  
Submit payment to Nautix as follows: 

 
Nautix Lifegaurds & Maintenance, LLC. 
3595 Canton Road Suite A9, #120 
Marietta, GA  30066 
 
IMPORTANT:  Once you reserve your party on the Pool Party Calendar, it is your responsibility 
to coordinate payment and lifeguard arrangements with Nautix. 
 
Pool Party Rules: 
 
1. Pool parties may be scheduled from 8:00am through 10:00pm.  During lifeguard hours, 

no private parties can be scheduled, and all members of the community may use the fa-
cility.   

2. One (1) lifeguard is sufficient for every 25 people estimated to be in attendance.  One 
(1) additional lifeguard is required for any party involving teenagers, college-age people, 
or if alcohol is served at the covered area (No alcohol is permitted around the pool). 

3. There will be NO Swim at Your Own Risk hours during a scheduled pool party.  If there 
are members swimming when the lifeguard arrives to guard a party, he/she will ask the 
members to leave the pool until the party is over. 

4. A pool party requires one adult chaperone per every 10 people under the age of 18 at-
tending the party. 

5. The host must be present at all times.  It is also the responsibility of the host to make 
sure the pool and covered areas are clear of trash and debris (including balloons & 
strings) at the end of the party and before the lifeguard closes the pool. 

 
Hedgerow Pool Committee:   
Cara Barron: Pool Chair 
carabarron@comcast.net 
 
Hayley Bradt: President 
All can be reached via e-mail as follows:  contacthhoa@gmail.com 
 

https://www.reservemycourt.com
http://www.nautixpools.com/


Minor Swim Release 

This Release and Acknowledgment is made on the date noted below by the undersigned member(s) of Hedgerow 
Homeowners’ Association, Inc. (“Association”), in favor of the Association, its officers, directors, agents, employees and mem-
bers.  In consideration of the Association’s agreement to permit my minor child or children to use and swim in the Associa-
tion's swimming pool and pool facilities without adult supervision, and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and 
sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, I hereby agree and acknowledge, on behalf of myself and my child/children, as 
follows: 

 

During Lifeguard on Duty Hours Only 

Although not obligated to do so, the Association has agreed to permit my minor children to swim without adult supervi-
sion on the terms specified herein, as a courtesy to me and at my request; and that this regulation is reasonably neces-
sary for the safety and welfare of minor children 

• I understand that the Association’s swimming pool regulations allow children age 12 and older, without an accompa-
nying adult, will be admitted to the pool during Lifeguard on Duty hours only. 

• I have requested that the Association permit my minor child/children under the age of 12 to swim accompanied and 
supervised by my minor child/guardian (babysitter) who is age 16 or older. 

 

When a Lifeguard is Not Present 

 

• I understand that the Association’s swimming pool regulations require minor children to be accompanied and su-
pervised by an adult 18 years of age or older when swimming or using the Association ’s swimming pool and pool 
facilities, and that this regulation is reasonably necessary for the safety and welfare of minor children. 

 

Other Acknowledgements 

 

• I understand that swimming poses inherent risks, and I acknowledge that each of my minor children is a fully capa-
ble swimmer and that my older child/guardian (babysitter) who will be providing supervision hereunder is a responsi-
ble supervisor for my younger child or children and capable of providing the supervision contemplated herein in a 
safe and proper manner, and I assume all responsibility for the conduct, health and safety of my children while using 
the Association’s swimming pool or pool facilities without adult supervision, except as provided herein; 

 

• I agree that my children’s use of the pool and facilities will be in full compliance with all published regulations of the 
Association and with customary safe and lawful practices; 

 

• The Association, its officers, directors, members, agents and employees ("Released Parties") are not responsible or 
liable for any accident, injury, harm or other loss that might occur to me or any of my children resulting in any way 
from, or in connection with, the use of the Association's facilities for the purposes contemplated herein, except such 
as may be caused by the sole gross negligence or willful misconduct of the Association; 

 

• On behalf of myself and each of my children, I hereby forever and fully remise, release, acquit, discharge and indem-
nify the Released Parties of and from any and all causes of action, claims, suits, counterclaims, damages and de-
mands of whatever kind and nature, known or unknown, anticipated or unanticipated, related to use of the Associa-
tion's pool and pool facilities without adult supervision, except as may be caused by the sole gross negligence or 
willful misconduct of the Association; and 

 

I understand that the Association, in its discretion, may, at any time, revoke any privilege that I or my children have to use the 
Association's pool and/or facilities without supervision by an adult 18 years of age or older.  

If registered for updates on website, an e-mail will be sent to complete forms electronically; otherwise,  

scan and e-mail forms directly to carabarron@comcast.net 



Minor Swim Release 

I hereby execute this Release on the date written below. 

 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

Homeowner          date 

 

 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

Homeowner address 

 

 

Please list your children and their ages that will participate in the age 12 and older swim without an accompanying adult while 
Lifeguard on Duty hours: 

 

 Emergency Contact #  _______________ 

 

 

        age ______   

 

 

        age ______   

 

 

        age ______   

 

 

        age ______   

 

 

        age ______   

 

If registered for updates on website, an e-mail will be sent to complete forms electronically; otherwise, 

scan and e-mail forms directly to carabarron@comcast.net 



Pool Disclosure Acknowledgment 

Please read, initial, and sign the following: 

 

 

 

 

______________________________________________   ___________________________________ 

Signature of homeowner       Date      

 

 

___________________________________________________________ 

Homeowner address 

  

  

  

______ / _______ 

  

I hereby acknowledge that I have received a copy of the pool rules, and unaccompanied minor waiver 
agreement. 

  

  

  

______ /_______ 

  

I hereby acknowledge that I have received the minor release form, and understand that no children under 
18 may enter the pool area without an adult if no lifeguard is on duty. 

  

  

______ /_______ 

  

I hereby acknowledge that any misuse of the pool and commons area, at the full discretion of the Hedge-
row Board, will result in the revoking the homeowner’s use of the facilities. 

  

  

  

 ______ / _______ 

  

I hereby acknowledge the pool, tennis, playgrounds, pavilions, and scheduled events are solely for the use 
of active participating members of the community that have paid the dues in full. 

If registered for updates on website, an e-mail will be sent to complete forms electronically; otherwise, 

scan and e-mail forms directly to carabarron@comcast.net 


